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In earth for living organisms' water is a significant source for surveying, and it is
natural resources. Water covers most of our earth, and it is approximately 98% of
water is seawater and is unusual for drinking. As clean (i.e. freshwater) water
becomes rarer, a new invention offers hope, with the potential to clean up polluted
waterways and make them suitable for drinking once again. To do this, we have two
techniques tbat are implementing nowadays. These include Water cleaner robot and
River water treatment plant. The Watcleaner is a robot, which floats on the surface of
the water and automatically filters the oil, trash and other pollutants. It can detect the
fish, dolphins, and all living organs which are in the water, making sure that none
harmed during the cleaning process. Whereas the treatment plant removes
microbiological, chemicals and radiological contaminants through four stages, ultra
filtration treatment, process stages include coagulation, clarification membrane
filtration granular activated carbon- filtration and chlorine treatment. But by
implementing Watcleaner, some disadvantages arise, i.e. the garbage is collected by
the Watcleaner and sent it to disintegrators, and it stores for a long time, and it causes
pollution again. To overcome the problem, nano bytes into the disintegrators and
dissolve the garbage instantly. Whereas the River water treatment plant requires more
space and large equipment, but it works efficiently than Watcleaner. In Watcleaner,
instead of using power generators, replace them with solar panels and batteries can
save power. Also, the Global Positioning System tracking systems helps to track the
exact location.
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The quest for useful energy and the desire to have a clean and green environment is always
of great interest to any researcher. The rapidly declining petroleum reserves have already
given the worldwide warning signal for alternative ways to meet rising energy needs.
Furthermore, harmful emissions of fossil fuels must also take care of [I]. Biodiesel made
from different renewable sources has become a viable alternative for use as a fuel in
Compression Ignition (CI) engines. Biodiesel referred to as mono-alkyl esters of long
chain fatty acids. With the help of a cbemical process known as transesterification, the
biodiesel is produced from vegetable oils and used for compression ignition (CI) engines.
The deviation of the percentage concentration of methyl esters in biodiesel from different

1. INTRODUCTION

Keywords: 4-stroke single-cylinder diesel engine, Optimization, Palm Oil Methyl Ester,
Taguchi Design of Experiments, Grey relational analysis

Biodiesel was produced from edible and non-edible. Palm is the primary source of usage in
India for cooking purposes. Waste cooking palm in a form of Palm Oil Methyl Ester used
in various ratios of blends for measuring the engine performance measure parameters on a
4-stroke single-cylinder diesel engine. The present work involves experimental design to
experiment. The Taguchi orthogonal array introduced to maximize the experimental data
with a minimum combination of experiments. The solicitation of the Taguchi method in
blend with grey relational analysis has applied for solving multiple response optimization
problems. A grey relational grade, evaluated with grey relational analysis, has been
espoused to conceal an optimal parameter amalgamation. Using grey relational class and
signal to noise ratio as a performance index, finally performed the parametric optimization
by predicting the results and then verified it with confirmatory experiment.
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Tests with utilized cooking palm oil, some with mixes of blends oils and unadulterated diesel were
inspected for the emanation with execution highlights of four-stroke Single cylinder water cooled diesel
motor. Utilized cooking oil is wom as Interesterification factor to diminish generally the condition of
being thick and cloud limit of the blend just as the ester. The thought process of the present work is to
investigate the result of palm oil-based bio powers in the execution and discharge highlights of a diesel
motor loaded up with those fills. Warmth up palm oil, PO/diesel blend and methyl/ethyl esters of the
PO mix in dissimilar to amount were utilized. Execution and discharge tests were performed to
assemble at different loads on stable motor speed state for each SOI1 of fuel. The reason that biodiesel
isn't made pragmatic and viable utilization of more often than not in the district of the world is expected
to the generally costly of crude materials. To overpower this, one can utilize lower worth oils, for
instance, squander cooking creature fat and oil that are delivered in overabundance in sustenance

Synthetically, transesterified biodiesel comprises of a mix of mono-alkyl esters of enduring chain fatty
acids. After the procedure stream, non-indistinguishable direct vegetable oil, biodiesel has ignition
properties which are fundamentally the same as those of oil diesel and can be supplanted in most
current employment. The deviation in a rate of the grouping of methyl esters in the biodiesel from
particular wellhead results to significant changes in the mix of physical and concoction properties of
the biodiesel which result to the impact in the goodness of the motor being utilized. Biodiesels from a
decision of drove stocks have been endeavored by various specialists to assistant learning and inspect
in the distinctive mixes of execution, discharge and ignition prudence of the CI motor. Inspire prompts
to lessen in hydrocarbon (HC) discharges diminish in brake control (BP) and sum in the brake explicit
fuel consumption (BSFC) had been accounted for.

The investigation for functional energy and the desire to have a clean and green condition remain
dependably a Basic focal point for any researcher. As the quick assets of oil organizations they had
given a notice wave to all over the globe that to concentrate on another way to provide food the
consistently expanding need of vitality sources. Furthermore, the causing surge which is worn out of
current non-renewable energy sources issues also requires to be overseen. Biodiesel is a fluid fuel
created from sustainable sources that have turned into an essential job to be utilized as accessible as
another plausibility fuel in Pressure Start (CI) motors.

1. INTRODUCTION

Keywords: 4-slroke single barrel diesel motor, Palm Oil Methyl Ester, Taguchi Design of
Experiments, Grey relational analysis.

Biodiesel is created from non-eatablepalm in a type of palmOil Bio Fuel (methyl esters) are blends which are
utilizedin differentproportionsof mixes for estimatingthemotorexecutionmeasureparameterson 4-sLrokesingle
diesel motor. The present work includes test configurationto direct the test. The Taguchi symmetricalcluster
acquaintedwith boost the test informationwith least blend of investigations.The requesting of the Taguchi
technique in mix with dim social investigation has been connected for taking care of numerous reaction
improvementissues.A dim social evaluation,assessedwith dark social investigation,has been embraced to hide
an ideal parameteramalgamation.Utilizingdim social evaluationand flag to commotionproportionas execution
record, at long last played out the parametric streamliningby anticipatingresults and after that checked it with
corroborativeexaminntion.
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Fig 2.1: Bi-woven glass fiber

2.1 Bi-woven Glass Fiber
In this project glass fibers are used for fabricating the
composite specimen. The glass fibers were obtained from
Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu, India. Polyester resin and the
catalyst Methyl Ethyl Ketone Peroxide (MEKP) were
purchased from MIs. Sakthi fiber glass Ltd., Chennai, India.
10% of catalyst is added with the resin for the quantity taken.
The bi-woven glass fiber used for present work is shown in
Fig2.1 and its closed view is shown in Fig2.2.

2. MATERIALS

Singh [3] are investigated the static and dynamic mechanical
properties for PLA coated sisal fibers reinforced with polyester
and obtained the fair results.
p.v.Sanjeeva Kumar and Dr.B.Chandramohana Reddy [4] are
fabricated and tested the laminated carbon bi-woven fibers
Reinforced with vinyl ester composites and evaluate its tensile
and flexural strength for different number of layers. In this the
vinyl ester was used as a matrix to prepare composites by in
situ polymerization technique. The various investigations [5-
10] are given the best results on the improvement of
mechanical properties such as tensile strength, compressive
strength, flexural and impact strength of polymer based
composites. Sanjeev R nandaragi et.al [11] is fabricated and
tested the woven glass fiber composite materials and
determined its mechanical properties. The obtained results are
shown in enrichment of mechanical properties. Enrique .J et.al
are fabricated the hybrid laminates reinforced with aligned
carbon nanotubes with situ technique and evaluated its
mechanical properties. The obtained reSUlts are having the
good agreement. Many investigators [12-15] are used natural
fibers or bi-woven fibers as the reinforcement in polymer
matrix and successfully evaluated their mechanical properties.
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'1, INTRODUCTION
Fibre reinforced polymer composites has been used in a
variety of application because of their many advantages such
as relatively low cost of production, easy to fabricate and
superior strength compare to neat polymer resins.
Reinforcement in polymer is either synthetic or natural.
Synthetic fibre such as glass, carbon etc. has high specific
strength but their fields of application are limited due to higher
cost of production. Glass fibers reinforced polymer composites
have been prepared by various manufacturing technology and
are widely used for various applications. Initially, ancient
Egyptians made containers by glass fibers drawn from heat
softened glass. Continues glass fibers were first manufactured
in the 1930s for high-temperature electrical application.
Nowadays, it has been used in electronics, aviation and
automobile application etc. Glass fibers are having excellent
properties like high strength, flexibility, stiffness and resistance
to chemical harm. It may be in the form of roving's, chopped
strand, yarns, fabrics and mats. Each type of glass fibers have

......tJnique properties and are used for various applications in the
, brm of polymer composites. Hassan Abdolpour et.al, [1] have

given in their paper the how to improve the flexural strength of
hybrid sandwich plates with glass fiber reinforced polymer by
using the strain hardening method. Francis L King [2] are
performed the mechanical testing on the poly lactic acid
reinforced hybrid fiber composite and proved that the
mechanical properties are improved. M.K. Gupta and Rohit

Key words: Laminated Composites, Bi-woven Glass Fibers, Epoxy,Hand layup Technique,Tensile strength, Number of layers, Compressive strength.
--------------+--------------

Abstract:The present engineering applications require new and better materials for the replacement of existlnq ones. In view of this demand, at present
we focused on latest upcoming materials such as composite materials especially laminated composites. The composites are having the greatest
strength to weight ratio compared to conventional materials. Fiber reinforced polymer composites have been used In a variety of application because of
their many advantages such as relatively low cost of production, easy to fabricate and superior strength compare to neat polymer resins. Reinforcement
In polymer Is either synthetic or natural. Synthetic fibers such as glass, carbon etc. have high specific strength but their fields of application are limited
due to higher cost of production. The present research focus on characterization and testing of Bi- woven Glass Fiber/Epoxy composite material. The
different mechanical tests are performed on Bi-wove Glass Fiber/Epoxy composite and the mechanical properties such as, tensile strength, tensile
modulus, compressive strength Is determined as per ASTM standards. The mechanical properties were improved as the number of layers of Bi-woven
glass fibers reinforcement content increased in the epoxy matrix material
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The two main process parameters seriously affect the weld
quality ofFSW are:

I. Tool design 2. Welding parameters

A. Tool design
The tool selection and its design are very important

in the FSW. The quality of the weld and efficiency of the joint
is mostly depends up on the tool design. The welding speed
also depends on the tool design. The material selections in the
tool design are influencing the tool strength. its toughness and
wear resistance. The important tool geometrical parameters
are selected as per the literature standard and are shown in the
table 3.1

lll. METHODOLOGY

B. Silicon carbide (SiC)
Silicon carbide is the unique combination of carbon and
silicon. It is obtained by the chemical reaction of both sand
and carbon at elevated temperatures. Due to its high abrasive
property, it is used in manufacturing of grinding wheels.

Copp Magnesiu Iron Nickel Silico Tilaniu Alumin
er m n m um
2.30 1.60% 1.1 1.0% 0.18% 0.07% 93.7%
% %

Table 2.1: Physical properties of 2618A

A. Base material detaiJs
Aluminium Alloy (2618A) is an engineering material having
high strength to weight ratio .[1 is made by the combination of
copper and magnesium. The resultant combination possesses
the rich machinability and corrosion resistance. It is majorly
found in applications such as aerospace and naval structures.
The Physical Properties of aluminium 2618A is shown in
table 2.1.

II. MATERlALS

of FSW. The various studies [ 6-10] are on friction stir
welding in order to determine its tensile strength, hardness
and effect of process parameters will help to investigate the
present work. The present study deals with identification of
friction welding parameters and its influence on joint strength.
Analysis of Variance carried out to analyze the friction stir
welding parameter's influence on the responses.
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The joining of materials is an unavoidable operation in
fabrication of a product. The joints are either permanent or
flexible based on the design functionality of a product. The
friction stir welding (FSW) is one of the emerging joining
techniques in the welding technology. The soft materials like
aluminium, copper and their alloys are widely welded by
FSW. In the present work an attempt is made on to join the
butt parts of the aluminium and silicon carbide alloy by using
the FSW. The aluminium and silicon carbide alloys are
widely found in the fabrication of aircraft and naval structures
because of their high strength to weight ratio and anti
corrosion properties. Hongjun Li et.al [I]are investigated the
effect of friction stir welding on the thermal efficiency of the
joints. Naseer sadeghian et.al[2] are done an experimental
investigations in order to optimization of FSW parameters.
W.Yuwan and R.s. Mishra (3] are pursued the investigation
on the friction stir spot welds to study the effect on tool design
and process parameters. Yuri Hovanski el.al[4] are given a
good novelistic information on friction stir welding .
R.Nandan ,T.Debroy[5] are quoted the recent advances in the
friction stir welding on the weldment structure and its
properties. P.Xue et.al [6] are investigated the dissimilar
AI-Cu joints in order to study the effect of process parameters

I. iNTRODUCTION

Keywords:FSBW, Taguchi Technique, SIN ratios,ANOVA

Abstract: The research in fabrication engineering is much
focused on tirenew or betterment in the existing metal joining
techniques. In the view of the demand in improvement of the
quality , strength and efficiency of weldedjoins , the present
research is focused on design for tensile strength and
optimization of friction stir butt welding(FSBW)of
alllminum(2618A)and silicon carbide alloy. The design analysis
is carriedoutfor tensilestrength and hardness.. Thefunctioning
parameterssuch as toolrotationalspeed, transversespeed,plunge
depth and tilting angie are considered. The Taguichi technique
and ANOVA are used in optimizationof processparameters. The
high SIN ratios are maillly considered to analyze the resultsfor
tensilestrengthand hardness.
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Piezoelectric materials are materials that exhibit a linear
relationship between electric and mechanical variables.
Piezoelectricity is a third-rank tensor. Electrostrictive materials

Piezoelectric materials are very common example of such
materials where they produce a voltage when stress is applied.
Since this effect also applies in the reverse manner, a voltage
across the sample will produce stress within the sample.
Suitably designed structures made from these materials can
therefore be made that bend, expand or contract when a
voltage is applied. They can also be used in optical-tracking
devices, magnetic heads, dot-matrix printers, computer
keyboards, high-frequency stereo speakers, accelerometers,
micro-phones, pressure sensors, transducers and igniters for
gas grills.

.:. Piezoelectric Materials

.:. Electrostrictive Materials

.:. Magnetostrictive Materials.:. Electrorheological Materials.:. Magnetorheological Materials

.:. Thermoresponsi ve Materials.:. Ph-Sensitive Materials

.:. Light-Sensitive Materials

.:. Smart Polymers.:. Smart (Intelligent) Gels (Hydrogels).:. Smart Catalysts

.:. Shape Memory Alloys

II. TYPES OF SMART MATERIALS

Thus this material has built-in or intrinsic sensor, actuator and
control mechanism by which it is capable of sensing a
stimulus, responding to it in a predetermined manner and
extent, in a short or appropriate time and reverting to its
original state as soon as the stimulus is removed. The
following are the different types of smart materials.

the material definition. types of materials that belong to that
class, properties of the members, and applications of the
materials. In some cases a more detailed discussion of
application will be given to both illustrate the benefit of these
materials and simulate the use of these materials in new
applications. Smart materials are new generation materials
surpassing the conventional structural and functional materials.
These materials possess adaptive capabilities to external
stimuli, such as loads or environment, with inherent
intelligence. (Rogers, 1988; Rogers et al., 1988) defined smart
materials as materials, which possess the ability to change their
physical properties in a specific manner in response to specific
stimulus input. The stimuli could be pressure, temperature,
electric and magnetic fields, chemicals, hydrostatic pressure or
nuclear radiation. The associated changeable physical
properties could be shape, stiffness, viscosity or damping.
Takagi (1990) explained it as intelligent materials that respond
to environmental changes at the most optimum conditions and
reveal their own functions according to the environment.

t. INTRODUCTION
The world has undergone two materials ages, the plastics age
and the composite age, during the past centuries. In the midst
of these two ages a new era has developed. This is the smart
materials era. According to early definitions. smart materials
are materials that respond to their environments in a timely
manner. Technology is becoming increasingly prominent in
present daily lives, in many ways alleviating and in other ways
fueling the demands of modem living. The effect can be
caused by absorption of a proton, a chemical reaction,
integration of a series of events, translation or rotation of
segments within the molecular structure, creation and motion
of crystallographic defects or other localized conformations,
alteration of localized stress and strain fields. and others. The
effects produced can be a color change, a change in index of
refraction. a change in the distribution of stresses and strains,
or a volume change. Also, it should be pointed out that the
word "intelligent" is used to describe smart materials. The
notation "smart" has been overused as a means to market
materials and products. From the purist point of view,
materials are smart if at some point within their performance
history their reaction to a stimulus is reversible. Materials that
formally have the label of being smart include piezoelectric
materials, electrostrictive materials, electrorheological
materials, magnetorheological materials, thermoresponsive
materials, pH-sensitive materials. UV-sensitive materials,
smart polymers, smart gels (hydrogels), smart catalysts, and
shape memory alloys. In this treatment of the subject we will
be using some of these classifications; in some cases. however.
the classification of a particular material may appear to be in
error. This will be done to illustrate the rapid growth of the
field of smart materials and the rediscovery of the smart
behavior of materials known for centuries. As we continue to
better understand smart materials, our definitions will change.
In each material section there will be discussions pertaining to

Abstract : Smart materials are common name for a wide
group of different materials. The general feature of all of
them is the fact that one or more properties might be
significantly altered under COlt trolled condition. The present
trend is considered to be 'he smart materials era. Earlier,
smart material was defined as the material, which responds
to its environments ill a timely manlier. Smart materlnls are
multi-functional, transltional materials that call undergo
changes ill properties ill response to all external stimulus.
Alto/her important criterion for a material to be considered
smart is that the action of receiving and responding to
stimuli to produce a useful effect must be reversible. This
review focuses on the introduction of smart materials and
their classifications and applications. Different applications
of smart materials ill various fields are also being discussed
starting from engineering to the present
environmentapplications.
Keywords Smart materials, Piezoelectric Materials,
ElectrostrictiveMaterials, Magnetostrictive Materials
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(WEDM) for multiple performance characteristics on 03
tool steel using principal component analysis (PCA).
Shivade et.al.B] performed wire discharge machining of 03
alloy steel and influence of pulse-on time. pulse-off time,
peak current and wire speed square measure investigated for
MRR, dimensional deviation, gap current and machining
time, throughout convoluted machining of 03 alloy steel.
Pankaj et.al.[4] are studied the effect of various process
parameters such as pulse on time, pulse off time and current
for high carbon high chromium cold work tool steel (02).
The experiment has been completed with the help of Design
of experiment by Taguchi method is applied to create an
orthogonal array of input variables using the ANOYA. M.
Siva Kumar el.al.[S] Optimum machining parameter for the
wire electrical discharge machining of AISI 03 steel of two
different thickness (SOmm & 7Smm). Omkar Kulkarni
el.al.[6] The experimentation has been completed with the
help of Taguchi's L2S Orthogonal Array. Grey Wolf
Optimizer (GWO) algorithm is stimulated by grey wolves.
Mangesh el.al.[7] Performed CNC wire electrical discharge
machining (WEDM) of Al 2124 SiCp Metal Matrix
Composite (MMC) is analyzed by using dimensional
analysis approach (DA) and artificial neural network (ANN).
The various investigations [8-12] are carried out on the
optimizations of process parameters by using grey analysis
and genetic algorithms. Pratik A. Patil ct.al.] 13] investigated
effect of parameter on machining of AISI 02 cold work steel
through wire cut EDM. This research deals with Response
Surface Methodology approach for maximizing the material
removal rate in wire electrical discharge machining. M.
Ourairaj et.al.[14] investigated effect of parameter on
machining of SS304 through wire cut EDM. Amitesh
Goswami et.al.[ IS] Analysis trim cut machining and surface
integrity of Nimonic 80A alloy using wire cut EDM with
three levels of input parameters. Somvir Singh Nain
et.al.[ I6] Modeling and optimization of process variables of
wire-cut electric discharge machining of super alloy Udimet
L60S. In this paper, an attempt is made to investigate the
influence of WEDM process parameters on the performance
measures of surface finish and CUlling speed while
machining of AlSlD3 STEEL with three levels of process
parameters Pulse-on time, Pulse-off time, Wire feed & servo
control.

Dr. P.V. Sanjeeva Kumar'
Dept of Mechanical Engineering
AITS, Rajampel, (A.P), INDIA

I. INTRODUCTION
Need for Unconventional Machining Processes was

extremely hard and brittle materials or Difficult to machine
material are difficult to Machine by traditional machining
processes. once the work piece is simply too versatile or
slender to support the cutting or grinding forces once the
form of the half is simply too complicated. many sorts of
non-traditional machining processes are developed to fulfill
additional needed machining conditions. once these
processes square measure used properly, they provide
several blessings over non-traditional machining processes.
The wire EDM is one of the vital non-conventional
machining techniques. The effect of process parameters on
the quality of machining especially surface roughness is
much more crucial. 8rajesh Kumar Lodhi ei.al.] I] studied on
optimization of the machining conditions for surface
roughness based on (L9 Orthogonal Array) Taguchi
methodology. Experiments were distributed below variable
pulse-on-time, pulse-off-time, peak current, and wire feed.
Jyosha Joshi et.al.[2] Investigated on optimizing the
machining parameter of wire electrical discharge machining

Key words: WEDM, Surface roughness, Discharge current,
Genetic Algorithm, Grey Relation Analysis

Abstract;- The manufacturing industries are continuously
seeking for new and better machining operations in order to
achieve the desired profile or contour of their machining parts.
In view of this requirement, at present we focused on Wire
Electrical Discharge Machining process. The Wire Electric
Discharge Machining (WEDM) is a non-traditional process of
material from conductive material to produce parts with
intricate shape and profiles. Machine trade has created
exponenlial growth in its producing capabilities in last decade
however still machine lools don't seem 10 be used at Iheir full
potential. within the gift work, a trial has been created to
optimize Ihe machining conditions for surface roughness
supported (L9 Orthogonal Array) Taguehi methodology.
Experiments were carried out under varying pulse-on-time,
pulse-off-time, servo control, and wire feed. An orthogonal
array, the genetic algorithm (GA) and grey relational analysis
(GRA) were employed to the study the surface roughness in
the WEDM of AIST D3 Steel. It was determined that the
discharge current was the foremost prestigious factors on the
surface roughness. To validate the study. confirmation
experiment has been dispensed at optimum set of parameters
and expected results are found to be in sensible agreement
with experimental findings.
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Parametric Optimization of Wire Cut EDM
Process on 'AISID3 Steel' using Genetic
Algorithm and Grey Relation Analysis
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developed different single design surface texture tools and car
ried out machinability studies during dry turning of mild steel
(EN3B) and aluminum (AA 6351) materials with texture tools
and comparison of results were done with untexture tools.
respectively. From results. it was found low Fe and Tm when
compared to the untexture tools. respectively. at varying cutting
velocity conditions. The given reason for attained favorable
conditions in texture tool was due to the increased cooling rate
through convection mode at the tool-chip interface. Further. it
was reported that square dimple texture tool was outperformed
in improving the process performance over other texture tools
due to the reduction in the tool-chip contact length (L) at the
cutting zone. Arslan et a1.[81reviewed the literature on surface
texture tools and concluded that surface texture tools can
improve the metal removal process performance. Further. it
was reported that the method of lubricant supply and geometry
of texture tool can Significantly affect the process performance.

Dinesh et a1.IYI investigated the different texture tools.
namely. parallel (P-l). perpendicular (P-2) texture to the
chip flow direction as well as untexture tool under external
spray cryogenic and dry cutting conditions. respectively. dur
ing machining of ZK60 alloy. Favorable machinability was
found with P-l tool under both environments when com
pared to the P-2 respectively. Additionally. it was found
poor turning performance with an untexture tool when com
pared to texture tool under both cutting conditions. respec
tively. due to the high 'L' value. Manikandan et al.[IOI

ARTICLE HISTORY
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Minimum; quantity;
lubrication; machining;
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temperature

Superior heat resistance ofInconel 718 superalloy material leads
to having many applications in many fields. especially in aero
space applications. Dry machining of these material results in
high manufacturing cost and poor surface qUality.111Flood cool
ing technique is the one and has been used to control the cutting
zone temperature during machining of hard to cut materials.
However. it has concerns about the environment as well as
operators health negatively_[21Metal cutting industries are
searching for effective methods to recover the process perfor
mance along with satisfying the environmental regulations.
Cryogenic, MQL and compressed air cooling methods are
recently developed to perk up process performance by satisfying
the stringent environmental regulations. III Sivaiah and
Chakradhar observed superior turning performance character
istics with cryogenic cooling durin~ machining of 17-4 PH
stainless steel (PH-55) material.11.5 Nevertheless. cryogenic
machining required costly experimental setup. However. recent
literature exposes that the surface texture of the tool is also an
effective approach to increase the wear resistance of the tool.
Palanisamy et a1.[61100k into the Ra. cutting forces (Fe) and Vb
outputs by considering the cryogenically treated texture tool
using Response Surface Methodology (R5M) during dry turning
of 17-4 PH-5S. Itwas reported that mathematical models were
developed by conducting experiments based on ~7 and found
close agreement with experimental results. Further. optimum
cutting conditions were identified. Thomas and Kalaichelvanl71

Introduction

ABSTRACT
Higher cutting zone temperatures are responsible for poor turning process performance during dry
machining of Inconel 718 material. In the present work. a novel hybrid surface texture tool under
minimum quantity lubrication (MOL) has been proposed to reduce the decremental effects that cause
during machining of Inconel 718 material. Present work compared to the performance of three tools,
namely, untextured tool (T1), texture tool having circular pit holes (T2) and hybrid texture tool
combination of circular pit holes and linear grooves (T3) under MOL cooling technique. It was observed
that hybrid texture tool (T3) significantly reduced the cutting zone temperature (T..J, tool flank wear (Vb)
and surface roughness (RaJto a maximum of 36%, 59% and 46%, respectively, when compared to the T1
tool whereas it was 22%, 48%, and 30% when compared to the T2 tool. respectively. The present work
meets the stringent environmental regulation along with the improved machinability of Inconel 718
superalloy.

·Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,MadanapalleInstitute of Technology& Science,Madanapalle,India;bDepartmentof Mechanical
Engineering,AnnamacharyaInstituteof Technology& Sciences,Rajampet,India;(Departmentof Petroleumand EarthSciences,Universityof
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Effect of novel hybrid texture tool on turning process performance in MOL
machining of Inconel 718 superalloy
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In today's competitive world economy, the agriculture
sector is one of the key players in almost all developed
and developing countries. The stock market leads financial
resources forachievingthegoals oftheeconomy.lt contributes
to national food security, economic growth. Investors are
considering the agriculture industry as the best place for
investment to increase their portfolio and income. However,
numerous variables, such as exchange rate and inflation
rate. have a dynamic relationship with stock prices in both
long-run and short-run causality (Lee & Brahmasrene. 2018,
2019). The stock selection represents a challenging task in
determining the factors influencing the inve tors' decisions.
Evaluating the financial performance of a company has
attracted enormous attention, and interest from various
parties such as managers, creditors, financial experts, current!
potential investors, researchers. The modeling of financial
problems is more complicated and is sometimes conflicting,
not to mention the subjectivity of the decision-makers in the
evaluation process. Multi-criteria decision making (MCDM)
methods have been used systematically as a tool to aid in
financial decision-making (Zopounidis & Doumpos, 2002).
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1. Introduction

JEL Classification Code: C02. C61. D53, QI4

Keywords: AHP, GRA, TOPSIS, MOORA, Stock Investment, Vietnam.

Multi-criteria stock selection is a critical issue for effective investment since the Improper stock investment might cause many problems
affecting investors negatively. Investors need a range of financial indicators while they are choosing the optimal set of stocks to invest. This
study alms to rank the stock of agriculture companies indexed on the Vietnam Stock Exchange Market. The data of 13agriculture companies
during the 2016-2019 periods was analyzed by analytical hierarchy process (AHP) integrated with grey relational analysis (GRA). multi
objective optimization ratio analysis (MOORA). and technique for order performance by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS). The AHP
method is employed to determine the weights of the proposed financial ratios, and GRA. TOPSIS. and MOORA approaches are used to
obtain final ranking. The results indicated that HSL is the top stock with the highest rank and GRA, MOORA, and TOPSIS rankings have
strong correlation values between 0.78-1. The findings suggest that the integrated model could be implemented effectively to specific analysis
of industries such as oil and gas, textiles, food, and electronics in future research. Further, other techniques like COPRAS, KEMlRA, and
EDAS could be employed to evaluate the financial performance of other companies to solve investment problems.
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S. Nagendra et.al. Accomplish their test work by utilizing coconut oil and cottonseed oil mixed with
diesel and Combustion Products Analysis to discover the diesel motor yield. The mixes of these
elective powers and diesel differing extents are utilized to control the motor, and significant changes
in motor effectiveness and discharge attributes are watched. Thinking about the warm effectiveness,
the cottonseed oil blend (B50) is best as it gives it great bend qualities. [I]. S. Nagendra et.al. Talked
about on the Four Stroke CI Engine execution breaks down utilizing Bio-Diesel. The motor was tried
utilizing two distinctive cottonseed oil oils and methyl esters dependent on coconut, mixed
independently with diesel. The motor's wann effectiveness is nearly higher when joined with coconut
oil and expanded by 5.33 per cent contrasted with cottonseed oil and joined with coconut and
cottonseed oils by 26.31%. it is seen that the motor effectiveness of the coconut oil mix B10 was
better contrasted with different mixes of cottonseed oil and coconut and cottonseed oils. [2].

INTRODUCTION:
Biodiesels are separated from plants or creatures and comprising of long-chain unsaturated fat esters.
It is typically arranged by substance respond lipids like creature fat, soybean oil, or some other
vegetable oil with liquor, delivering a methyl, ethyl or propyl ester. Late logical, cultural, and
biological changes arc compelling the new quest for potential powers for both eatable and non
consumable oil. As of now, the first-creation bio fills, for example, biodiesel and biocthanol, impact
the biofuel area. This bio fills can be utilized in low-rate mixes with basic powers and can be
administered through the enduring framework.

It is a well-known fact thar a significant portion of the automobile and industrial sector is largely dependent on
the running of diesel engines as it is efficient and shifts a large of the goods around the globe and power various
equipment. Also, as the use of energy as a diesel fuel is increasing enormously with the expansion of industrial
growth, diversificarion, this led to the accelerating global emissions, global climatic change. health issues, and
exhaustion of fuels. To succumb to this, alternative fuel is needed to fight against the ill effects and as a
replacement to diesel fuel. Thus, vegetable oils as alternative fuels are drawing more attention as they are
renewable and do not address the problem of greenhouse gas. Tnthe present work, the cottonseed oil was chosen
as the favourite among the vegetable oils due to its advantages like less pollutant level, excessive availability
etc. The transesterification process was used to produce the cottonseed oil biodiesel. The aim of this research is
to investigate efficiency, emission characteristics by using smooth diesel, cotton seed oil and mixtures with
varying composition from 20% to 80% in 20% steps to identify sustainable fuel as a substitute for existing fuel
and to overcome fuel demand and enviro effects. This test was conducted on single-cylinder four stroke water
cooled diesel engines. From the results, it was revealed that cotton seed oil and its blends have a great influence
on performance and emission characters.
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1. Introduction
The beat transfer in free and mixed convection takes place in vertical channels with

various mechanical processes and natural phenomena. Much detailed work has been done
in this way for most statistical tests in different types of flows. For example, a great deal
of interest for this topic stems from its use in the development of electronic cooling
systems and energy treatment, As noted, the innovation in the heat exchanger includes a
convection flow in the vertical channels. In general, these fluxes suggest uniform channel
heating states that can be represented by the uniform distribution temperature (UWT) or
by the uniform temperature thermal limit conditions (UHF). The speculation of
Newtonian fluids depends on all of the above research into free and mixed convection
streams on vertical channels. Hypothetical research into free, limited and mixed
convective flow of non-Newtonian fluids in channels and tubes is, however, necessary in
some modem procedures because of their primary and innovative importance.
The third-degree liquid flow between heated parallel plates was investigated by

Akyildiz [I]. Hayat et al. [4] described the flow of a 3rd degree fluid on an exponentially
expanding magneto hydrodynamic (MHD) surface. The analysis is conducted in the
presence of a first order chemical reaction. The chemical reactions were constructive and
adverse. M. M. Rashidi et al. [5], investigated the purpose of this newsletter is to
investigate the convection flow of a non-Newtonian 3rd degree fluid as a result of a
linearly stretched sheet exposed to a magnetic zone. Third-degree fluids (Rajagopal, [3],
Fosdick and Rajagopal, [2]) form a subclass of fluids with a differential shape that have
been well studied for many flux conditions and are designed to take advantage of non
shear as well as daily stress. Aiyesimi YM et al. [6], in the presence of a uniform
magnetic field with heat transfer, the combined effect of the magnetic field on the MHO
slip of a 3rd degree fluid through an inclined channel
Any porous material has been found in all the above investigations. The heat transfer

work into porous media has important applications for synergistic reactors in packing
beds, geothermal dams, porous solid drying, thermal insulation, storage tanks in packaged
beds, gas generation, grain storage, oil resources etc. It is also keen for the nuclear
industry, notably in terms of assessing heat against a nuclear reactor speculative defect
and providing strong protection.

Keywords: Free convection flow, porous medium, vertical channel, third grade fluid.

Abstract
Weanalyzed the fully developed unfixed convection through the flow of a third degree

liquid by a porous medium on a vertical channel. Non-linear equations are resolved by
means of the disturbance system for the speed and temperature field. Component graphs
are usedfor the effects of different growth parameters on speed and temperature fields.
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Visco-elastic liquids are called second-degree liquids when
they are modeled by Rivlin-Ericksen. Dunn and Raj ago pal are
known for their detailed description of the properties of
second-degree fluids. In the context of dissipative inequality
(Clausius-Duhem), Raj ago pal and Gupta [8] study
thermodynamics and generally agree that Helmholtz's special
free energy must be at least balanced. From the
thermodynamic consideration that they assumed

According to the approach of Boussinesq, the basic
equations ofmomentum and energy control such a stream

4

3

Scalar pressure p , !L,al and a2 surface constants.
commonly referred to as viscosity. elasticity and cross-viscosity
coefficients, are the places where the Cauchy stress sensor is found.
The product constants of a particular liquid can be calculated by
viscometric fluxes.

A, and A2 are tensors from Rivlin-Ericksen, showing the
degree of dis toni on and acceleration respectively. AI and A2 are
set by
A, = VV +(VVf 2

A2 = dA, +At (VV) + (VVf At
dt

Rivlin-Ericksen constitutive equation can be
modeled on viscoelastic fluids
S= - pI + ;..LAt+ atA2 + a2A~

The stream is theoretically stable and fully developed. i.e.
zero cruising speed. The continuity formula then comes down
toOU/Ox = O.

II. MATHEMATICAL FORM ULATION
As shown in figure I, we use the laminar convection

stream of viscoelastic fluids in a permeable vertical flow
through the porous matrix. The rate of injection on one wall
shall equal the level of suction on the other wall. The x-axis
has to be paralleled by a rectangular (x and y) coordination
unit, but it crosses the walls of the channel opposite the x-axis.
At a constant temperature of T, the left side (i.e. Y = 0), the
right side of the wall (i.e. at y = h) is retained every time T, >
T2 is possible.
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Many recent papers have been published on the issue of
convective fluid flow in saturated porous media. The interest
in understanding pores material transport processes is
growing thanks to the growth of geothermal technologies.
high-quality insulating buildings and cold stores, increased
interest in energy efficient drying methods. The nuclear
industry also has an interest in the assessment of heat
dissipation in hypothetical accidents and in the effective
insulation ofa nuclear reactor. None ofus have examined the
convective flux of the mixed viscoelastic fluid, fully
developed in a permeable vertical flux through a porous fluid.
In the vicinity of the porous medium, the flow of
non-Newtonian liquids finds essential applications in
improved oil extraction, filtration. insulation systems and
development of composites, etc. Some of the studies [I] can
be mentioned here. The combined effects of viscosity changes
and convective cooling in an unstable nano-fluid circulation
via a permeable lube were studied by Kamiset et al. [2] later,
according to a Buongiorno method. In a vertical porous tube,
Singh [3] investigated thermal radiation with a viscous-elastic
sliding mixed MHO mixture. Idowu et al [4] studied the
dynamic stream of MHO in an oblique magnetic field
between the two infinite parallel flat surfaces. In a porously
saturated porous channel, Falade et al. [5] analyzed the MHO
oscillating present. Recently studied heat and mass transfers
in the non-Newtonian MHD fluid on the infinitely vertical
porous plate were made by Raghunat and Siva Prasad [6].
Saleh et al. [7], which focused on observations of reversal of
convective flows.

I. INTRODUCTION

Keywords:Viscoelasticfluid. porous medium, flow. vertical
channel,mixed convealon.

Abstract: We examined tile completely developed mixed
convectionflow of a visco-elasticfluid via aporous medium in a
verticalchannel with a permeable wall. The non-linear control
equationshave bee" resolvedusing tile conventionaldisturbing
methodfor tile speed and temperaturedomain. Graphswill be
used to detail tile effects on speed and temperature of tile
viscoelasticReynold number, tile cross flow parameter. tile
number of Grashof, and Prandtltemperature.
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AMixed Stream of Viscoelastic Liquid Through
a Porous Medium is Situated in a Vertical

Channel with Permeable Walls
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Aluminum combinations are profoundly impervious to consumption. Aluminum 2219 composite is a

compound containing age-solidifying copper. Aluminum 2219 composite is a higher quality combination utilized in

monetary supercritical establishments, for example. shuttle rockets and capacity tanks. The aluminum compound

The effects of the drilling parameters on the surface roughness and the error of roundness were examined

in the drilling of the AI606 I alloy with HSS twist drills. Taguchi Grey's analyzes of the experimental outcomes

recorded [I]. The effect of multiple process variables on material removal rate and surface roughness on AI-TiBr,

A16082,mild steel material on radial drilling is investigated using Grey relational analysis [2,3,8]. The effect on the

drilling machine on glass fiber reinforced polymer as work surface of speed, point angle and feed on surface

roughness and separation component [4]. solving the multi-response optimization problem in CNC end milling by

taguchi method [5,9, 10]. Taguchi methods are frequently used in the experiment layout and interpretation of test

data for optimization production parameters. [6,7].

DRILLING can be defined as a process where a multi-point tool is used to remove materials, which are

objectionable to the development of such a desired hole. It concerns main Iy those methods used in the piece of work

to construct cylindrical holes. Hole have historically have been described as the most prominent machining process,

requiring specialized techniques to achieve the maximum cuuing parameters. In an industry the drilling machines

are commonly used in metal removal operations. Hence it is important to optimize output and profitability at about

the same time.

INTRODUCTION
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Heat and Mass Characteristics
of Magneto-Newtonian Fluid Through
Upright Porous Plate

P. Chandra Reddy, P. V. Sanjeeva Kumar, L. Rama Mohan Reddy
and M. C. Raju

Abstract An examination has performed to explain the flow characteristics of an
unsteady MHD Newtonian fluid past over a vertical porous plate with rotation under
the existence of heat and mass transfer. The governed expressions of the flow pattern
are solved by using finite difference scheme. The impact of diverse parameters on
the fluid velocity, temperature and species concentration is depicted in the form of
numerical results and graphical presentations. The obtained results are having the
close agreement with the existed literature results and promising the trueness of
the numerical method. The enrichment of rotation parameter causes to decline the
primary velocity of the fluid and also raises its secondary case velocity.

Keywords Rotating fluid · Thermal radiation · Chemical effect · Soret number
and Dufour effect

1 Introduction

Rotating flows along porous media has received extensive importance in the mod-
ern research on computational fluid dynamics. Tremendous treatises on this topic
with advantages in planetary sciences and geophysics have been published before
the year 1950 onwards. The shared impact of heat transfer and mass transfer
is much inspired to analysts in dynamic applications especially in chemical and
manufacturing processes industries.

The theoretical concepts of revolving fluids were described by Greenspan [1].
Hydrodynamic resistivity and heat thrashing of revolving solids were established by
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ABSTRACT:  Brick is the former construction material, a 

standard-sized non load bearing building component. The ancient 

bricks manufactured by clay, earth or mud. By 2007 the new 

‘fly-ash’ brick made up of cement and flyash which is reliable, 

weather & acid resistant. The cement is a hugely used building 

material and liberates CO2 leading to pollution. To minimize 

pollution and a step to advancement in sustainable development.  

The current research results to geo polymer brick, where the 

cement is replaced with GGBS, silica fume and Kadapa slab dust. 

For bonding, polymers were used with limited water content. 

Hence produced brick is a hybrid geo polymer brick with multi 

material combination. Fly ash 75%- GGBS 25% as a base 

material. GGBS is partially replaced with silica fume and Kadapa 

slab dust by 2 to 5%. Evaluated through compressive strength 

results in which we found three optimum proportions such as FA 

75%-GGBS22%-SF3% & 75% FA-22% GGBS -3% KSP. 

Index Terms: Flyash (FA), Ground granulated blast furnace 

slag (GGBS), Silica fume (SF) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

  A brick is a building material, used to construct walls, 

pavements and other elements. Traditionally, A brick is 

composition of clayey soil, fine aggregate, and lime(calcium 

carbonate). Bricks are classified in to various types based on 

geometry and composition of materials which vary with 

region. Initially in 7000 BC sun-dried mud bricks were 

introduced, later kiln-dried clay bricks are introduced which 

are more weather-resistant. 

Dr. Bhanumathidas and Kalidas in 1991 has developed and 

got petent on Flyash, Lime &Gypsum for achieving high early 

strength due to the conversion of  calcium aluminates into 

calcium alumino sulphates. Leads to reduction in cost by 

20%. Even though in the present scenario, a well known fact 

that cement is universal constructional material made of clay 

& lime stone a naural resource, because of its continuous 

usage soon they may exhaust. In order to protect the natural 

resource and to reduce pollution as an alternate material for 

sustainable development Geo-polymers-NACL & NAOH is 

introduced as a binding material. The materials flyash, kadapa 

slab dust & GGBS are used in the manufacture  
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Hardjito and Rangan studied fly ash based Geo-polymer 

Concrete. The material used are fly ash-class F acquired from 

Thermal power station.  Fly ash contains calcium by 2 percent 

by mass. They observed the compressive strength data and 

concluded that fly ash based geo-polymer concrete has good  

strength, fit for structural application. Davidovit’s  the poly 

condensation of geo-polymer occurs at lower temperatures 

less than 100°C and the chemical reaction involved in their 

formation. Hardjito et al. concluded water to geo-polymer 

solids ratio has considerable effect on compressive strength of 

geo-polymer concrete, where as Fongjan and Ludger 

observed that potential properties of geo-polymeric mortar 

has many key factors like, physical properties, oxide-mole 

ratios, curing conditions and morphologies of solid materials,. 

Rangan et al. concluded that fly ash geo-polymer concrete 

has magnificiant resistance to durability properties like creep, 

shrinkage and chemical attacks. Hardjito et al. found that 

effects of the concoction time and the strength gaining time. 

Sumajouw et al. studied the mechanical properties of 

geo-polymer concrete columns and beams. Barbosa et al.  

observed the effect of the oxides molar composition and 

polymerization process- water content. van Jaarsveld et al. 

studied that the properties of geopolymer is affected by water 

content. Ranganath and Mohammed analysed the effect of 

materials, water content, polymer proprtioning, and the time 

interval of accelerated curing on the properties of 

geo-polymer concrete, whereas Mustafa Al Bakri et al. and 

Jamkar et al. analysed the fineness of fly ash leads to  

increase in workability and compressive strength 

Chindaprasirt et al (2007) found that, to produce a higher 

strength geo-polymer the optimum sodium silicate to sodium 

hydroxide ratio was in range of 0.67 to 1.00. Alternatively, the 

concentration of NaOH between 10M and 20M give small 

effect on the strength 

III. ENGINEERING SIGNIFICANCE 

Portland cement emits carbon dioxide majorly leads to global 

warming. Among the greenhouse gases; carbon dioxide 

contributes about 65% of global warming also to secure the 

natural resources. Numerous researches are undergoing to 

decrease Portland cement utility in bricks and concrete. Leads 

to utilization of sustainable mineral admixtures like 

granulated blast furnace slag , fly ash, rice-husk ash, silica 

fume and Kadapa slab dust, resulting different binders 

alternative to Portland cement.  
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